
HE FOUGHT WtT& Hi YES, jgrintttt0 and jfenflfttftr: .rjoralPM&SrWiFor upwards 9t thirtrreais JtWtnaiow SootV
ing Synip has beerr used" fcfg ekldren It correct i
acidity of the stomach, reUeves-wlnoolt- regulates
the bowels, eons dysentery and (Manfeoea, whether
arising from teething or other causes. An old an4
well known remedy. 25c per bottle.

Stye (Ifjarlotte bieruer.
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THE WORKIN OMAN'S FRIENTA
WORKJNUMAK'3 FRIEnJ J.

in these days of political trickery, a true friend inthe time of need, is a friend Indeed; and sucha friend, is . ,

DR. WM., HALL'S
BALSAM J9 LUNGS.

It is s sure cure for ' '

CONSUMPTION, COUGHst COLDS, ASTHMA
BRONCHITIS, HOARSENESS,

and all diseases of the Lungs, Chest and Throat
This well know remedy has been used for thir-ty years and has cured thousands of cases, manv ofwhich were given up as hopeless.
No case, however obstinate, can resist the healing properties of Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsam for theLungs.
&-- Rememberthat it IS the persistant um or thPBalsam that cures the worst cases.

JOHN F. HENRY, CURRAN 4 CO.,

Sole Proprietors,

8 College Place, New York.

For sale by L. R. Wriston ft Co., Charlotte. N. c
mar 1
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JQttPJlITING,

BOOK BINDING.

STEAM POWER.

FAST PRESSES.

GOOD WORKMEN,

In connection with the publication of Thk On--

sxBTEit, and the establishment or one of the larg-

est, most complete, and .most thoroughly equipied

JOB PRINTING HOUSES

In the South, the proprietor has Just added a com-

plete

BOOK BINDERY
AND

Ruling Department,
Capable of executing the wry best class of work at

short notice. Old magazines, newspapers, law or

other books rebound In handsome style, and at
very low figures.

BLANK BOOKS,
ACCOUNTS CURRENT,

And work of tt is class, ruled and bound to order.

We are prepared to furnish close 'estimates on
every description of

LETTER PRESS PRINTING.

A FULL SUPPLY OF WOOD TYPE FOR

POSTER PRINTING.

Theatricals and other exhibitions can get their
DATES and POSTERS printed here In as attractive
a manner as m New York.

We have a very full supply of type for printing,

at short notice and In first class style,

BRIEFS FOR THE SUPREME COURT.

And lawyers desirous of presenting their argu-

ments In good shape will do well to give us atrial.
We have tbe most accurate proof-reader- s, and our

work is as tree from defects as tt Is possible to

jmake It.

LETTER HEADS,
Statements;

Order Books,

YlslUng Cards,

Ball:Card.s.

Pamphlets.

NOTEi HEADS.
Irculars,

Envelopes,

Handbills,

Invitations,

Checks.

Labelrf

BILL HEADS,

Bieceipt Books,

Business Cards,

Programmes

1 Magistrates' and , V

' L' ' '
. Court Blanks.'

In,fact,a,ll kinds of pttoOng dojua", at abort, notice.

Special attention given to Railroad Printing.

BOOK "WORK.
Having a large iupply ex type than most job es-

tablishments, BOOK'WORK has been and will

continue to te a specialty with us.

StTMFArTWWAaiWTEED.

Jim Currie, the Murderer, as a " Gallant Union

Soldier" Further D etails of the Texas
Tragedy.

Little Rock (Ark.) Gazette.

The murder of Mr. B. C. Porter, of
the Diplomacy dramatic company, was
one of the most brutal known in the
long list of "Lone Star" death dealing.
Of course the people of Texas, as the
jieople of all other civilized States, look
upon such a transaction with horror.
Additional particulars only show the
matter up In a more murderous light.
J. S. Shepard and Earnest Stanley, of
Emerson's Minstrels, arrived in the city
recently, and from them we leam the
following facts, they being present at
the time of the shooting:

Previous to the murder, James Cur-ri- e

met Shepard and Stanley, and seem-
ed very much disposed to create a dis-
turbance, insomuch that the two gen-
tlemen avoided him. On the following
morning the Diplomacy company was
in a restaurant at the depot, as previ-
ously stated, when the murderer, Cur-ri- t,

walked in. Making an obscene re-
mark, Mr. Porter very gentlemanly call-
ed him aside and remonstratel with
him, telling him that he should not
speak so in the presence of ladies.

" What the h 11 have you got to do
with it?" exclaimed the assassin, draw-
ing two revolvers. .

Mr. Mauriee Barrymore walked, up
at this time, and, drawincr off ' hitf --coal,
remarked :

"We are both unarmed; but it yoti
will lay down your pistols, I'll give you
all you want."

Without saying anything more, and
without any other provocation, Currie
fired both pistols almost simultaneously

one at Porter and the other at Barry-mor- e

and quick as a flash he fired both
pistols again. The first discharge in-

tended for Porter struck him in the low-
er part of the body, and the next ball
went through his bowels. The first shot
intended for Barrymore missed, and the
next struck his right arm. Porter fell
to the floor and died within forty min-
utes. He suffered greatly, his last words
being, "Give me more morphine."

After Porter fell, Currie fired at Miss
Cummings with both pistols, and, miss-
ing her, advanced and placed the muz-
zles of both weapons to her bosom.
The affrighted woman shrank back,
and evaded the deadly discharge. The
brute then turned and fired several
times at a boy, and then at some one
else ; and then, when he saw no one
else whom he desired to murder, to
show his utter lack of feeling, walked
up to a dog lying on the floor and stamp-
ed his head.

Of about forty men who gathered
around the place,' not one had nerve
enough to attempt an arrest. Currie,
after doing all he could, walked back
into the restaurant, and in an insulting
manner uemanuw :

" What do I owe here ?' and then add
ing, "III see you again, walked oirtJ
and gave himself up,

Dallas (Texas) Herald.
James Currie was born of highly re-

spectable parents in New York. At the
commencement of the war he enlisted
in the Federal army and served as a

ed officer iir President
Hayes' regiment until it closed. He
then went to Kansas and was employed
as engineer on the Kansas and Pacific
road until 18(57, when he joined General
Forsyth in his Indian expedition, as a
scout. He was in the fight on the Re-
publican Fork, when sixty Federal
troops were attacked by the Indians
and all massacred except ten, Currie
being one who escaped. He again re-
turned and took a position on the Kan-
sas Pacific railroad. When in Kansas,
it is said, he killed a cigar-mak- er for in-
timacy with his mistress. He is said to
be feared by even the greatest despera-
does. Bill Hickock, known as "Wild
Bill," the most desperate man in the
Black Hills, and who was there killed,
used to state that he was afraid of but
one'man, and that man was Jim Currie.
His health failing him in Kansas, he
journeyed south, and was employed as
an engineer on the New Orleans, St.
Louis and Chicago railroad. About six
years ago he came to Texas and was
fiven employment on the Texas and

road as engineer. This position
he held until about two years since,
when he was selected as a detective on
the road. - .

THE HARTFORD .MARRIAGE. -

Uotr the Courtship of Coar-hma- Xhep-an- l
vxis Begun and Carried On.

Dispatch to the New York San'.'
Hartford; March 2oV TheExcite-

ment over the elopement pf Miss Nellie
Hubbard still eontinue'Aadfresh ru-
mors are continually: set afloat. The
material facts have been- - given in the
Sun. There are, however, some addi-
tional points of interest connected withyoung Shepard's associations in the
Hubbard family. He is said to haye
an unusually fine voice. Now, the mu-
sical art goes a great way towards win-
ning the good opinion of young ladies.
Shepard can not only sing remarkably
well, but he is an exceedingly compe-
tent mimic of the voice and manner of
stage favorites. That Shepard has been
allowed, when the girls of the family
were in full possession of the house, to
enter the parlor and have the benefit of
the piano accompaniments by his de-
lighted auditory js believed to be true.
Miss Nellie, who had been specially at-
tracted toward him, gave particular en-
couragement to. these entertainments.
The young fellow seems to have had
many more liberties than would ordi-
narily be conceded to a family employe,
and this can be explained by only the
fact that his attainments invited to a
certain degree companionship.

It is recalled here now that ex-Go- v.

Hubbard, when a bov, was apprenticed
to a farmer, and then had charge of the
horses. He has since won his way to
an enviable place in hb profession and
among New England statesmen. He
often refers to the humble circum-
stances of his boyhood with justifiable
r1"1" tuaL uc nas acnieveu success inthe face of so many obstacles. As said
yesterday, his oldest son was married
some years ago to the daughter of a
prosperous German mechanic in the
employ of the Colts.

Perhaps .the , worst ithinr about (the
marriage fs the scamftiltf mt&dt Tei ii,
which are prevailing , under the
stimulus of an excitement originally
caused by the event. The whole public
seems to be engaged in a studiedattempt to overhaul private reputa-
tions, and more crossin is afloat t.hsm
has been known at a single time foryears.

Tilden and Hendricks.

The Harrisbure correfmorulpiit ,if ti.o
Philadelphia Times saysf "As the atti-
tude of Mr. Hendricks with regard to fthe nomination of himself on a ticketwith Mr. Tilden is a subject of great
"rtefest and importance, it may be stat-
ed that one or more letfpra wriffon Ui,
mm to prominent memhpva nf ha
Democratic party in this State seem tosettle the matter. Mr. Hendrick's let-ters, it isjuiderstood notonlv will he not refuseUe 8&h seelond place with Mr. Tiiaenatlblt hiencourages his frieni? S lirectiuj
of nominating theolse (ftjSXl

Woman's Best Frlena.
Ample testlmoniaid (mm .

country show tbatTBradfieTd',' v "1.s as it claims to h ""V""1.1.

is before

Brief News Items.

Two New York policemen have been
dismissed for cowardice.

Salvini, the tragedian, will play in
this country next season.

George W. Taylor, one of the founders
of the house of Lord & Taylor, New
York, died in Manchester, England, last
Saturday

The New York elevated railroad
Wednesday discharged the switchman
whose neglect of duty caused the colli-
sion of Tuesday, together with the en-
gineer and firemen of engine No. 118.

Thirty-on- e Chinamen were arrested
on Tuesday night in New York, in a
Chinese gambling house, for playing a
game called tan, but after a hearing
Wednesday were discharged from custo-
dy.

The repudiationists were badly beaten
in the election of members of the Lou-
isiana constitutional convention, the
country parishes, particularly, selecting
their most conservative men as dele-
gates.

Charles Howell, the pedestrian, ran in
"Philadelphia Wednesday afternoon

miles in 7,7 minutes 7 seconds, his
' best mile being in 0 minutes 1;" seconds.
That night he ran ten miles in 1 hour
1 1 minutes 57 seconds, the fastest being
run in 0 minutes 50 seconds.

Gov. Marks sent a message to the
Tennessee Legislatures Wediresday urg-
ing that it ought not close its present.
session without a decisive step toward
the settlement of the State debt, and
that it call a constitutional convention
to adjust the matter. Hills were intro-
duced to that effect.

The benefit tendered to the Warde-Iiarrymo- re

troupe at Dallas, Texas,
Monday, realized $500. Miss Ellen Cum-
mins was presented with a gold neck-
lace and chain by Col. G: H. Simpson,
who made a touching allusion to the
recent tragedy at Marshall.

Win. Manly, aged C2, died in New
York Wednesday, from the effects of
injuries which he set forth in an ante-morte- m

statement had been caused by
police officer Ilarvy, on December 24th,
1878. He says Harvey threw him down

. without any cause, breaking his leg and
injuring hint internally. Harvey is un-
der bail.

John Williams, the murderer of How-
ard Holtclaw, the telegraph operator
at Warren ton Station. Va., made a con-
fession Wednesday, and implicates no
other person. Holtzclnw's watch he ad-
mitted to have hidden in an oak tree,
and an examination of the tree resulted
in the discovery of the watch.

hverybody m Hartford, except the
local newspapers, is still talking about
the elopementof Hubbard's
(laughter with her father's coachman.
The missing girl is the youngest of the

. four children, and has
always been a great pet, but the family

--sire understood to be still so indignant
over her escapade that they threaten to
treat her as rue dead.

IVASHUGTON LETTER.

1'i isoiml (tit Central Not About the
Capitol.

L Letter of the 25th to the Raleigh News.
It is asserted to-d- ay on what is con-M- r.

sidered reliable authority, that
Hayes will sign the appropriation bills
with the amendments attached and
passed by Congress.

Hon. J. ,J. Davis, who so well and
laitntully represents the metroiolitan
district of North Carolina, is at his post
of duty, watching an opportunity to in-
troduce some important bills.

Gen. Scales, the gallant representa-
tive from the Greensboro district, is
looking after the repeal of the revenue
.
laws as they now stand, and when oi- -

A " i. if ipoiumuy oners win make as vigorous
a tight on that as he did last session
over the transfer of the Indian bureau
to the war department.

-- Congressman Waddell returns to
--North Carolina to engage in journal
ism.

Capt. W. II. Kitchin is studying "Me
Crary on Elections," and says' he is sat
ished with his case. He is one of the
brightest men in the North- - Carolina
delegation, and if the opportunity arises
he will make a move in the Forty-Sixt- h
Congress. He is plain, but solid and
aggressive.

John Pool is "professing" Hyman's
case, and will manage it before the com-
mittee on elections.

Brogden is still in
the city. Mrs. Grundy savs it is really
HO.
4' E. W. Jones, Esq., a member of the
North Carolina Legislature ; Robert H.
Cowan, chairman of the Democratic ex-
ecutive committee, of Chatham county;
Mr. Brooks, the late enrolling clerk of
the North Carolina Legislature, and
Wilmot Leach are applicants for office
in the Senate wing of the capitol.

Capt. Chas. Price, ex-Spea- of the
North Carolina House of Representa-
tive, has been in the citv several days
"looking around."

Shaking about oaths, it was remark-
ed the other day by Clingman,
whose tottering but erect form is daily
seen in the House lobby, that the North-
ern people were more suspicious of their
own representatives than of the South-
ern representatives. A Southern man
was sworn like a gentleman simply to
obey the constitution ; while the North-
ern representative swears he will not
only obey the constitution, but that he
has never violated it.

A North Carolina man, well-know- n

in Raleigh, wasn't very particular about
office so he got a (bookay) bouuet.
SCol. Liles, a well-know- n North Caro-
lina journalist, has been tendered a
"place" by Congressman Steele.

Sportive David Davie.

Wash. Cor. St. Louis Globe-Democr-

The Senate organized with its usual
regularity. The ponderous Davis, of
Illinois, alone disturbed the funereal so-
lemnity of the occasion by acting as a
sort of self-constitut- ed major-dom- o.

He stirred about the hall, congratulat-
ing everybody, without reference to
politics, and for a 400-pound- was themost chipper Senator on the floor. His
enthusiasm exceeded even the usages of
the Senate. When Carpenter was call-
ed to take the oath, instead of being es-
corted by his colleague, Cameron, of
Wisconsin, the weighty Davis jumpedup out ot his five square feet of chair-botto- m,

and waddled over toward Car-pente- r,

Mid extending his arm, escortedhim to the desk. When Logan's namewas called he properly escorted him tothe desk, but when Conkling's namewas read and the mighty Illinoisanagain waddled across the hall and gathered the New Y'ork Senator into hisarms, the Senate could no longer refrainfrom laughter.

Ease Attainable by the Baeunatle.
Yea, although they may despair of relief . it laattainable br rhenmatlc Buflerera, for toere is a

remed? which carries off, by means of Increasedactivity of the kidneys
blc purlflcatlon-t- he KriHSntwJchpathologists the most eminent attribute thesymptoms- -a theory completely borne bTiSK!ary analysis. The name of this grand denSeM
Hostellers, a preparation likewise celebrated as I
Uon of the blood with the blle-a- ndmeans of relief In dyspepsia, fever aguTand
nervous ailments. It ffi iSSextant, and Is highly reeommejided antedi
stimulant by distinguished PhlctansindSSwSS1
who Pronounce It to be emSentfr pu ? Srtverv
beneficial. The press also endorses it

NEW FEATURES ! j

1

Come to me for Bacon, Com, Sugar, Coffee, Ho
lasses, and-otlw- r FanSy Crwceries.-- :

MPm pf ww yr

BEST RYE WHISKEY.

Also a fine lot of Country Hams. I sen f6r cash.
All goods dettYeted m tie cfty free Cebarge.

Next aoor below Wilson & Bk's old stand.

--pon FINE WINES,

And Pure Liquors, Three tears Old. go
COCBRANPS,

Central HoteliSaJoon,

jp B. ALEXANDER ft CO., '

i

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

College Stcaet, Cteflotife-- N. C,
We handle more general-countr- y produce thanany house in the city, and sOU solicit further, eon

consignments from ail parties who are wUHng to
be sHtisfleo? witb the best job We can put up on this
market , All those who cannot be pleased with.' our
best efforts, are respectfully requested to send
their .goods.to somebody else. ,

qpHE bett and cheapest Fertilizers are

ACID PHOSPHATE TON FOOD.

Having accepted the agency for the Maryland
Fertilizing 4 Maoufactjuring Corapan.iam now

! prepared a rpM te W
J ducements to planters";

destrtng- - good and reliable
' ' ;'"t Fertilizer.

i Call early, examine the goods, hear prices and
terms. P

THOMAS H. GAITH1E.
mchl

DON'T FAIL
TO CALL AND

EXAMIN E
The splendid line of

WINDSOR MANOR

.J2XCK I .tES , ......
VIZt

f Autumn Cluster, Stuffed Mangoes. Tiny Tims

Gherkins, Martynlas.

Also the finest line of

C R A C K E R S
Ever seen in Charlotte, at

LeROY DAVIDSON'S.

Remember, this to the only first elass stock of

GROCERIES
In town, Anything. ou Kant utXiroceries can be

found at

LeBOY DATIDSQK'B.

SWEET POTATOES,

Received from fiaatem North Cwrtrna to-da-y

100 BUSHELS OF THE

i I

'Of T
POTATO

And am expecting mere

At

4 4 Ht) WELL'S.
March 27,

,.500 BpspLft , (
"Eastern Yairis and offier varieties' oi

SWEET POTATOES,
On hand and to arrive.

CHEAPER

mar28

Mvtrtiszmtnts.
FOR

TEN DOLLARS CASH
we will Insert a seven-lin- e advertisement one week
in a list of 269 weekly newspapers, or four lines ina different list of 837 papers, or ten lines two weeksin a choice of either pf four separate and distinctlists containing from 70 toTlOQ 'papers each, orfour lines one werirfn &1I ftuir Vitu Xn.au a,J
one line one week in all six lists combined, being

"""T i.wy iwiieis. m o u nave ns oipa-per- s
by States throughout toe United States andCanada, Send 10 cents for pur 100 page pam-

phlet. Address GBCV F.WWELt Da, News-
paper Advertising Bureau, 10 Spruce street, New
xork. ; ' ' i

P. S. If vnii vlll aanil im th . .tdozen high-price- d papers in wbicb, you would Ad--

which we xnuvisrii:money earned Send copy of the advertisement
you will use and state In what paper you saw this.

T7MINENT DR. W. F. STTCTTART

MARINE HOSPITAL, BALTIMORE,

Writes: I take pleasure to recommending gol den's of
Leiblg's Liquid Extract of Beef and Tonic Invigor-ato- r

as a most excellent tonic in all cases of debll--
f I itty, chlor sis, kcl have esttddt with universal

WA "MTT F) ONK SALESMAN for each
to 8100 per month and expenses. References

LA BELLE FG CO.,
m Claris Street, Chicago.,

$7 A DAY to Agents canvassing forth "FiMrAn I STTIV VTOTmD " Tonne. m . J at
(tress P. O. V1CKEBY, Augpsta, Matoa. ,1. ii

i77 a month and expenses guaranteed to I
akcuis. uuuii iree. anaw & Co., Augua- -

ta, Malae
T

IF YOU WISH to engage In an honest, genteel
business and make plenty ot money dmUmthe holidays, send your address to

' ' ' 'H RANDOLPH & CO.,feb4w4l 107, 4 aT.. N. Y.

p LASNE, .

From Paris, France,
WATCH and CLOCK MAKER, GILDER and SIL-

VER PLATER,
Trade Street, opposite First Presbyterian Church,

Nat Gray Store.

or7J?nd or repairs made at once at half price:KST, V Wnd JeweuTorColoring. SUver-Platln-g and Gal--If

1S?L 8hort notice and equally as eood".done for the trade atTow prict
reterno wanted' Premium andgood

DKALXBS IN

BOOTS, SHOES

A1TD

H H TTTT sss8H AA THflH A . ,T 'SiH H AAA T
H H A A, T 8gg8

1st National Bank Building, Charlotte, N. C.

Our stock of Boots, Shoes, Ac, is acknowledged
to be the best In the State, and we would be pleas-
ed to have you call and examine for yourself before
buytn. PEGRAM, CO.. .

NOW IS THE TIME.

The old customers of

SMITH & FORBES,

And the public generally, will find at their old

stand, on Trade Street

$69,000 WORTH

--OF

BOOTS, SHOES

AND HATS,

which are now oflered to the trade at prices which ,

i t
have never been equaled tn Charlotte, pr In this '

country.

All litigations having been adjusted, this ln j

mense stock is now thrown on the market, and
purchasers can buy

MORE GOODS

FOR LESS MONEY THAN EVER BEFORE.

Every merchant will find it to his Interest to call
early and examine the goods, as they are now to be

sild

REGARDLESS

OF COST.

Merchants can save more than the cost of a trip
Njrta by baying here.

All parties indebted to the late firm of SMITH

FORBES will please call at an early day and settle,
or their claims win be placed in the hands of a

attorney for collection.

W. S. FORBES. Agent.

o nn& gutloucvv.

NEW BOOKS
AT

TIDDY'S
CITY BOOK STOKE,

Mayne Reed's Novels, 6 vols., 57.50
Travels fn Central' Asia, by Vambery, 4.50
Treasure of Wit and Wisdom, 2.7,0

Short History of English People, Green. 1.75
Dictionary of Christian Antiquities, 750
Social EHqaette of New York, 1 vol cloth. 1.00

If you want to get a cheap l eather Duster go to

TTDDY & BRO'S.

You will always fiid, something nice In the way

Stationery at TTDDY 4: BRO'S.

lh latest styles of Wall Paper can alwaja .b.
found at TTDDTS RoOiif tfTfrnif'

MabteXol Co?s. Gold Pens always en. Itasd i
ant,, A ,,, . iWPI-SlHWiBTOHJ- '

Id:
EE W. BATTLE. JL 'ft,

UUnitttKlIIK
BewnfnAnd

tWtttil' '
rlMlTrit T

DR. E. H. GREENE;

TEJDKBS his professional services to the peo- -
and Wnity.

of ttii schools ol msdldne, (AirTHfc andHotoqpaTc he Is naallned to practiee- -
system, . , . ; ,

teTOJte attention especially to Ctaom
rju2H5SM?1Bm !2; ao nel practu

day or night,
rSSZSrI,Ud?n'8 --drg store- - Besldenoe on

gLACK STRAP .MOLA86E8 ,

UuSer feost by tie barrel, b

rEGETINE.

HEB OWN WORDS.

t

Baltimore, Md., Feb. 13, 1877.
Mr. II. R. Stevens:

Dear Sir Since several years I have got a sore
and very painful foot I had some physicians, but
they couldn't cure me. Now I have heard of your
Vegetine from a lady who was sick for a long time,
and became all well from your Vegetine, and I
went and bought me one bottle of Yegetlne; and
after I had used one bottle, the pain left me, and
It began to heal, and then I bought one other bot-
tle, and so I take it yet I thank God for this rem-
edy and yourself; and wishing every sufferer may
pay attention to it

It is a blessing for health.
MRS. C KEABE,

638 West Baltimore Street

VEGETINE. '

SAFE AND SURE.

Mrvp. B. Stevens: tj
In 1 879 vrmr VeereHne was HmmmAndwl tn m

and yielding to the persuasions of a friend.
I consented to try It At the time I was suffering
from general debility and nervous prostration,
superinduced by overwork and Irregular habits.
Its wonderful strengthening and .curative proper-
ties seemed to' affect my debilitated, system from
the first dose; and under Its persistent use I rapid-
ly recovered, gaining more than usual health and
good feeling. Since then I have not hesitated to
give Yegetlne my most unqualified Indorsement,
as being a safe, sure and powerful agent In promot-
ing health and restoring the wasted system to new
life and energy. Vegetine is the only medicine I
use; and as long as I live I never expect to find a
better. Yours truly, W. H. CLARK,

120 Monterey Street. Alleghany, Penn.

VEGETINE

THE BEST SPRING MEDICINE.

CharlestowiL -
Mr. H. R. Stevens:

Dear Sir This is to certify that I have used
your "Blood Preparation in my family for several
years, and think that for Scrofula or Cankerous
Humors or Rheumatic affections it cannot be ex
celled; and as a blood purifier and spring medicine
it is the best thing I have ever used, and I have
used almost everything. I can cheerfully recom-
mend it to any one In need of such a medicine.

Yours respectfully,
MRS. A. A. DINSMORE.

1 9 Russell street.

VEGETINE.

WHAT 19" NEEDED.

Boston-- , Feb. 13. 1871.
H. R. Stevens, Esq. :

Dear Sir About one year since I found myself
in a feeble condition from general debility. Yege-
tlne was strongly recommended to me by a friend
who had been much benefited by It use. I pro-
cured the article, and, after using several bottles,
was restored to health, and discontinued its use. I
feel quite confident that there is no medicine su-
perior to it for those complaints for which it is es-
pecially prepared, and would cheeerfully recom-
mend It to those who feel that they need some-
thing to restore them to perfect health.

Respectfully yours,
U. L. PETTINGILL.

Firm of S. M. PettfnglH Co.,
No. 1 0 State styeet. Boston.

VEGETINE.

ALL HAVE OBTAINED RELIEF.

Sauth Berwick, Me., Jan. 17, 1872.
H.R. Stevens, Esq.:

Dear Sir I have had dyspepsia in its worst form
for the last ten years, and have taken luindredsof
dollars' worth of medicine without obtaining any
relief, in ftaptamw lant i "nT?n Hj tntVegetine, since which time my health lia steadily
Improved. My food digests wfltf &if hjkve gain-
ed fifteen pounds of flesh. There are severaloth-er- s

In this place taking Vegetine. and all have ob
tained relief. - V " " k

Yours tnilv. f
THOMAS E. MOORE,

Overseer Card Rooms Portsmouth Co.s' Mills.

VEGETINE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS. BOSTON, MASS.

Vegetine is sold by all Druggists! m

Jan5

TJHB rQEfrWg
DR. C. McLANE'S

Celebrated American

WORM SPECIFIC

VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS OFVORMS ,

THE countenance is pale and lead
with occasional flushes,

ora ciraimsctibed spot on.one or both
cheeks'; the ' eyes becftrnfe dull ; the
pupils dilate ; an azure semicircle
runs along the lower eye-li- d ; the
nose is irritated, swells, and sometimes
bleeds ; a swelling of the upper lip ;

occasional headache, with humming
or throbbing of the ears ; an tmnsual
secretion of saliva ; slimy or furred
tongue ; breath very foul, particularly
in the morning ; appetite variable,
sometimes voracious, with a gnawing
sensation of the stomach, at others,
entirely gone; fleeting pains in the
stomacn ; .orrnsir.inal n.anea and vom-itin- g;

violent pains ihroughout the
abdomen ; bowels iVi eglilar, at times
costive ; stools slimy, not unfreguent-l- y

tinged with blood ; belly swollen
and hard ; urine turbid ; respiration
occasionally difficult, and accompa-
nied by hiccough; cough sometimes
dry and convulsive ; uneasy and dis-
turbed sleep, with grinding of the
teeth ; temper variable, but generally,
irritable, &c.

Whenever the above symptoms
are found to exist,

DR. C. McQNS'VEipriFUGE"
will certamiy-erecP- a cure.

IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY
in any form ; it? is 'am InWdent prepa-
ration, not capable ofdoing the slightest
injury to the most tender infant.

The genuine Dr. McLane's Ver-
mifuge bears the signatures of C.
MqLane. and Fleming Bros, on the
wrapper. :o:

DR. C. "McIiAlTE'S" '

LIVE it Pfills
Jare not recommended as a remedy "for,

an the ills that flesh is heir to," hat in
affections of the liver, and in all Bilious .

Complaints, Dyspepsia and Sick Head-
ache, or diseases of that character, they
stand withput a.rival.

AGUE ANP FEVEt
No better cathartic can be used jirepar-- r

A a,;nple purgatova; they are un- - ,

ecjualed iu.-.i.i.'t;- :. .s . . , , ..

' BEWABE OF IHITATIOXS.
The genuine are never sugar cbittedj
Each box has a red wax seal on the

lid, witlt the irnpression Dk. McLanss'LIver' PiLisu , .

Each Wrapper bears the signatures of
C. McLane and Fleming Bros.

i"5!1. P?n having the, genuine- - Dr.

Fleming Bros., of PlttsbVrgrT, 1, tnf'
market beng full of imitations r thel Iname McLane; spelled differently but1 1

same pronunciation.

SMITHS-WOR-M OIL.

Athens, Ga., December 8, 187k.
A few nights since I gave my sou one dose of theWorm OIL and the i next day he passed sixteenlarge worms. At the same time I gave one to mv

little girl, four years old, and she passed eighty-si-x

worms from four to fifteen Inches long.
W. F. PHILLIPS

Worm Oil fotsale by Druggists
purea Dy is. L, irtlKJrf, Ainens,

Price 25 cents. - feb21dwly.

n
Is a nerfect Birtnn PmMinirv an A fa ik.

only purely Vegetable remedy Known to sci-
ence, that has made radical and Permanent
Cukes of Syphilis and Scrofula in all their
stages.

It thoroughly removes mercury from the
system; it relieves the agonies of mercurial
rheumatism.And speedily cures all skin dis-
eases.
Sold by druggists generally.
feb25 6m

QONDENSED TIME.

NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

TRAINS 60IM6 KAST.

No. 8Date, Nov. 10, '78. No. 2 No. 4 Dally
Daily Daily ex.Sun.

Leave Charlotte, 8.45 a m I 6.55 p m" Greensboro, 8.20 am f 4.10pm" Raleigh, 3 00 pm J 5.80 am
Arrive Goldsboro, 5.25 p nu I 9.80 am

No. 2 Connects at Salisbury with W.N.C.R.R. forall points in Western North Carolina, daily except
Sundays At Greensboro with R. 4 D. B. R. for allDOlnts North, East and West At Goldsboro withW.4W.B. R. for Wilmington.

No. 4 Connects at Greensboro with R. 4D.R.R. for all points North, East and West.

TRAINS GOINQ WKST.

No. 7.
Date, Nov. 10, '78. No. 1 No. 8 Dally

Dally. Daily. ex. Sun.- -

Leave Goldsboro, 9.50 am 5.35 p m
Raleigh, 8.60 pm 5.30 am

. " Greensboro K8 Dm 6.47 a m
Arrive unariotte, 12.25 a m 10.50am

No. 1 Connects at flreensboro with Salem
Branch. At Charlotte with C, C. A A,'R. R. for allpoints booth and South-wes- t; at Air-Li- Junction
with A. 4 a A. L. Railroad for all points South and
South-ea- st

No. 3 Connects at Salisbury with W. N. C. R. R.da'Iy except Sunday. At Air-Li-ne Junction with
A. & C. A. L. for all points South and South-wes- t.

At Charlotte with C., C. &A. Railroad for allpoints South and South-wes- t

UUH BRANCH.
Leave Greensboro, daily except Sunday, 8.50 p niArrive Salem, , 10.50 pm
Leave Salem, " ' " 5.45 amArrive Greensboro, "

. " 7.45 a m
Ckmnectingat Greensboro with trains on the R. 4D. and N, C. Kaflrorids. '

SLKKPIMG y.TTHOCT CBANOK
Run both ways on Trains Nos. land 2, between
New York and Atlanta via Richmond, Greensboro
and Charlotte, and both ways on Trains Nos8 and4 between New York and Savannah via Richmond,
Charlotte and Augusta.

Through Tickets m sale at Greensboro, Raleigh,
uutuBinw ouisoury ana unariotte, and at allprincipal points South, South-wes- t, West, North

jjooi. r vi imiigraii ii9 w voinis in Arsan-sa- s
and Texas, address .

J. R. MACMURDO.
Gen. Passenger Agent.

nov20 Richmond Va.

QHARLOTTE, OOBUMBIA ND AUGUSTA
SAIWOAA ...

Chablotte, Coixkbu and Augusta r. r.,
Coumwu, S. C, Dec 27, I818.

On and after Sunday, Dec. 29th, 1878, the fol-
lowing passenger schedule will be nui over this
road, (Washington time,):

NIGHT EXPRESS.
Going Sooth, No. 1.

Leave Charlotte, 1 00 a. m
Arrive Columbia,... 6 00 a. m
Leave Columbia 6 05 a.m
Arrive Augusta '. 10 00 a. m

Going North No. 2.
Leave Augusta 5 55 p. m.
Arrive Columbia. 10 00 p. m.
Leave Columbia, . - . 10 10 p. m.
Arrive Charlotte 3 10am.

DAY PASSENGER.
Going South. No. 8.

Leave Charlotte 11 27 a.m.
Arrive Columbia 4 10 P. x.
Leave Columbia 4 15 p m.
Arrive Augusta 8 30 p.m.

Going North, No. 4.
Leave Augusta. 9 03 a. m
Arrive Columbia 1 20 e. m
Leave Columbia 1 30 p. m
Arrive Charlotte tt 30 p. m

These train stop only at Fort Mill, Rock Hill,
Chester, Wlnnsboro, Ridgeway, Leesville, Bates-bur- g,

Ridge Springs, J ohstonjrenton and Granlte-vill- e.

All other stations wuTne recognized as flag

Pullman Palacy sleeping and drawing-roo- m cars
Anr . 1 . . .. . .. . nlaA nr.yu vs. iuu c, ureaisuwv tu Augusta , cuav
Nos, 3 and 4, New; York jo. Savannah, via Rich-
mond & Georgia Central Railroad.

T. D. KLINS, Superintendent.
Jho. & MaoMohdo . pi Agent,

ee26-5''- ;.'fit-.-- 'i r-

F G. jMIINZLER,
DEALER In Lager Beer, Ale and Porter; bottled

specialty. Bottled beer delivered to
any part of the city free of charge at ONE DOL-

LAR PER DOZEN.

Lager Beer Is healthy and an excellent appetizer,

and recommended by all good physicians to per-

sons in delicate health.

All orders left at John Yogel's tailor shop will re-

ceive prompt attention.

mar4

A FIRST CLASSpOR

S noke call tnl get a Sudor, at

(ROY DAYTDSOJf. LeROY DAVIDSON'S.Addnss
P.0.B0X1R2!

THE 03SERVER,
Chtrlotte, N. C. an30
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